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Unburdening 

Lease possibilities 
Investing in one of our products can be defiant for companies, or-
ganizations and  governments of (developing) countries. Therefore 
Engeldot-Water offers the opportunity of leasing complete drinking 
water and wastewater treatment installations. With this construction 
it is possible to enjoy the benefits of our installations with a minimal 
own investment. The lease construction can include regular service of 
our skilled staff. That way our clients can be sure of a continuous func-
tioning of their installations with a maximum output.

There are 3 possibilities for our lease construction 1) Financial lease, 
2) Operational lease and 3) Operational lease including mainte-
nance and service. Financial lease consists of temporary lease of 
5 to 6 years after which the machine is owned by our customer. 
The main advantage of this construction is that the installation has 
been functioning for a long period of time proving its profitability 

and functionality without a prior large investment. With Operati-
onal lease it is possible to lease an installation temporarily for 5 
to 6 years after which the installation can be bought or traded in 
for a newer model with other capacities or different modules. The 
last option consists of Operational lease including regular mainte-
nance and service. The interval of maintenance and service will be 
predetermined in close collaboration with our customers.  
       
Grants and legislation 
For many innovative investments local governments provide 
grants (subsidies) to stimulate sustainable entrepreneurship and 
innovations. Engeldot-Water can help with these processes and 
guide her clients in the right direction. With our large network and 
relations we are able to  assist in the whole legislation process va-
rying from water boards, to local governments and environmental 
law organizations.

With our range of service activities we aim to unburden our clients completely. This also 

means facilitating the whole process of investment, legislation and subsidization.

Manufacturing of customized  

products in our own factory
Manufacturing of customized products in our own factory



Service and Maintenance

Engeldot-Water has its own service department consisting of 
highly educated, well skilled technical staff, experienced in main-
tenance of pumps, pump systems, complete water production and 
water treatment installations. Our staff can perform annual main-
tenance on your systems, preventing repair and replacements 
costs, and securing the continuity of your equipment.  

Our service has no boundaries. We perform service all over the 
world, both onshore and offshore. Members of our technical staff 
posses a valid BOSIET (Basic Offshore Safety Induction and Emer-
gency Training) certificate, enabling them to work on offshore  
vessels and offshore platforms.   

Spare parts management 
To facilitate the replacement of spare parts during annual main-
tenance and to replace consumables like filter materials, cartrid-
ges or UV lamps Engeldot-Water has her own warehouse for spare 
parts storage. That way we are able to supply your consumables 
in an easy and fast manner. Many consumables are part of our 
standard stock. Our staff will gladly help you find the right spare 
parts or consumables for your systems. 

Proper maintenance is essential for the longevity and functionality of all equipment.

Potable water production 
The Engeldot-Water potable water production systems are designed 
to treat well water, brackish water, ground water, surface water and 
sea water to high quality drinking water in accordance and compli-
ance with the World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines. Our tech-
niques include nano and ultra filtration, UV sterilization, de- and remi-
neralization, adsorption, ion exchange and electro dialysis. 

Online monitoring 
Each system can be equipped with an optional online monitoring 
module measuring up to 15 parameters to guarantee an optimal 
water safety. Engeldot-Water is currently in the finalizing process 
of expanding this service with an Remote Control system allowing 
online intervention. Since multiple parameters will be monitored 
this extra service will lead to an optimal facilitation of maintenance 
and (water) safety. This permanent monitoring will ensure an in-
creased safety for people, the installation and the environment. 

Sustainable entrepreneurship  
Sustainable entrepreneurship is a key focus of Engeldot-Water. 
|Water is a necessity of life and not naturally available for every-
one. Our goal is to increase the world’s safe healthy and pure wa-
ter supply. An example of this is to start up local water production 
plants in (rural) areas where drinking water is scarce or unavailable.  
Together with the local people we aim to set up long term partner-
ships to engage in a sustainable relationship and generate a posi-
tive contribution to the local society. Additionally EW intends to 
reduce large scale water consumption by stimulating water reuse 
within water processes in the industrial sector. 

Wastewater treatment  
Engeldot-Water provides customized wastewater treatment solu-
tions for different purposes including businesses, communities, 
event organizations and households. The systems are built in 
standard container formats, facilitating easy transport. Our sys-
tems barely use any chemicals and have a lifespan of 20 years and 
more if maintained properly. 

MARPOL type approval  
Strict guidelines have been set up for discharging wastewater into 
the sea, which have been summarized in the MARPOL guidelines. 
Engeldot-Water designs and manufactures her wastewater treat-
ment machines according to these international MARPOL guide-
lines and has been granted a MARPOL type approval by Lloyd’s 
Register. Therefore the Engeldot-Water wastewater machines are 
suitable for placement on vessels and platforms. 

Third party approval 
Each machine leaving our factory has been extensively tested on 
a special demonstration site. Water analyses are independently 
collected and analyzed by an ISO 17025 certified laboratory.  
All test results are collected in a Factory Acceptance Test report 
(FAT) which is monitored by an independent monitoring agency 
like Lloyd’s Register. 

Company focus

“It’s our mission to deliver safe, healthy  

and pure water to the world.”

Engeldot-Water (EW) is a professional engineering company that develops and manufactu-

res potable water production systems and wastewater treatment installations. The customized 

water treatment systems are built for both permanent or temporary use and are suitable for a 

large range of sectors including the (food) industry, hotels and resorts, the agricultural sector, 

events, offshore and even in places which are hard to access, for example areas which area  

affected by natural disasters.  

“It’s our mission to deliver safe, healthy  

and pure water to the world.”
Jochem van Engelenhoven - President /CEO


